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This invention relates to adjustable chairs, 
and more particularly to such a chair having 
means for locking the chair in any desired posi 
tion of adjustment. 

Adjustable chairs provided with means for 
locking the same in some positions of adjust 
ment, have been heretofore proposed. These 
prior chairs were objectionable for a number of 
reasons. The‘ principal objection to the chairs 
previously proposed was that the locking devices 
did‘ not lock the chairs in any desired position 
of ‘adjustment, but merely in one of a plurality 
of positions.‘ _ ‘ I ' ‘ 

, The locking devices of prior chairs generally 
consisted of a plurality of detents carried by 
one movable element of the chair and a dog 
or‘ the like formed on another element, which 
when engaged in any one of the detents held 
the two elements against relative movement. 
The positions of adjustment of the chair were 
?xed by the relative disposition of the detents, 
and oftentimes a user found that the more com 
fortable position of the chair was one in which 
the dog was disposed between two adjacent 
detents and the chair could not be locked in 
the position desired. In such cases the user 
was forced to adjust the chair until the dog 
engaged one or the other of the two adjacent 
detents. 
Attempts to remedy this defect were made by 

increasing the number of detents, but little suc 
cess was had as it was found that if the number 
of detents was increased and more closely spaced, 
the lock did not have the strength sufficient to 
withstand the stresses set up therein in use. 
This was particularly true where the chairs were 
used in railway cars, buses, and aircraft where 
changes in acceleration or momentum of the 
vehicle caused high transient stresses in the lock. 

- Efforts to obviate these dii?culties by pro 
posing frictional locks were also unsuccessful, 
as it vwas found that the service life of such‘ 
locks was quite short, and the locking action 
was'not suli’iciently positive to warrant their use 
in public conveyances. 
The present invention obviates the di?iculties 

had. with prior locking devices as adjustable body 
supporting members of the chair of the present 
invention will remain in any adjusted position 
desired. The locking device of the chair herein 
shown is positive in action and will take even 
those abnormally high transient loads to which 
chairs are subjected in railway cars, buses, air~ 
craft and like public conveyances. 

In one embodiment of the chair of the present 
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2 
invention, a seat- rest is pivotally connected at 
the lower end thereof to a back rest for sup 
porting the back of the user. The back rest is 
pivotally carried by a suitable frame to be ?xed 
to a support such as the floor and as the front 
edge of the seat rest is supported for movement 
longitudinally of the same, the relative position 
of the seat and back rest can be adjusted. 
In another embodiment of the chair of the 

present invention, the seat rest is ?xed against 
.movement longitudinally of the chair While the 
back rest is supported for pivotal movement. As 
one body supporting member is movable the 
relative positions of the body supporting mem 
bers. can be adjusted to accommodate different 
users. . 

The locking device of the chair of the present 
invention comprises a hydraulic cylinder and a 
piston operating therein connected respectively 
to @relatively movable elements of the chair. 
The cylinder is provided with a passage extend 
ing from one end of the same to the other in 
which is mounted a manually controllable valve. 
The passage forms a bypass around the ‘piston 
ofthe locking device so that when the valve is 
open the seat and back rest may move relative 
to each other, the ?uid in the cylinder being 
forced by movement of the piston from the 
cylinder on one side of the piston through the 
bypass passage and back to the cylinder on the 
‘other side of the piston. 
The valve in the bypass passage is normally 

held closed but may be opened by the user 
througha suitable mechanism having an operator 
located on a portion of the chair convenient to 
the. user. As the ?uid ?lling the cylinder is 
non-compressible, the chair will be locked 
against movement as long as the valve is closed. 
and the chair will be held in any desired posi 
tion. 
To permit an adjustment of the chair it is 

only necessary to operate the valve controlling 
mechanism to open the valve, after which the 
chair may be adjusted by merely applying forces 
to a movable element of the chair. . 

, In one embodiment of the present invention 
the cylinder is supported by the frame of the 
chair and the end of the rod of the piston is 
pivotally connected to the seat rest. As the seat 
rest is held against movement relative to the 
frame by the cylinder and piston, the back rest 
cannot be moved and consequently the chair will 
be securely locked against accidental movement 
from a desired adjusted position. 

In another embodiment of the invention here~ 
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in disclosed, the cylinder is carried by the seat 
rest and the piston rod connected to the back 
rest. Thus as two relatively movable body sup 
porting members of the chair are interconnected 
by the cylinder and piston no accidental rela 
tive movement can occur as long as the valve 
controlling the flow of fluid through the bypass 
is closed. , 1 . 

In the embodiments ‘of the present‘invention 
herein shown, the valve is normally held closed 
by a spring and is so constructed and arranged 
that any force tending to recline the chairr-scauses 
the fluid of the cylinder to augment the normal 
action of the spring. The valve, however, will 
open against the action of'theisprin'g‘if *a'rela 
tively large force is exerted against the back rest 
in the direction necessary to r‘move the fcha'ir to 
an upright position. Thus a user or an attend 
ant, if the chair is used in a public conveyance, 
can move the chair to an upright position with 
out ithe necessity; of opening {the valve by‘l'iznere'ly 
urging {the Eiback r rest 1 to '1 the‘: uprightposition. 
*Qtherife'atures and advantagesaof the present 

invention :will :be apparent from the following 
description-taken inrconnectionrwith ‘the accom 
panyingi drawings, lll’l ' which: 
{Figure 11 iis La . perspective :view ‘from ‘below ‘of 

one f orm-l‘of i the ichair' of ‘the ‘present invention 
with ‘certain partsnnsectioni-and ‘certain parts 
broken: away‘ to more clearly: illustrate‘ the lock 
in'g deviceloftthel-chair ‘with v'parts ‘of ‘the vleek 
ing deviceishnwninlphantom; 
irf?‘igure .2 1'-is ‘an‘ielevational view ‘of ‘the 1form 

of'lth'e chair-showniniFigui-e’1 withrcertain parts 
inisectioneand?certainrpartsilbrokeniaway-to more 
clearly illustrate the invention; 
AFigureSAsatvieW partly in section-‘and partly 

in v'Jelevati'on-Iof thello‘c'king device -of thelchair 
of 9the ipresent invention; 
Figure ill is'ra sectional view taken along Kline 

Mill-ref» Eigu're?; 
iFi'gure 5ris 1a.‘ sectional ~view=of a‘fragm'entary 

part :of theilockingcdevice of ‘the present in 
verition; 

. Figurezd is iafviovwsimilar toiFigure‘?-but show 
inga :modi?edio'rnm of the chair of Ithef present 
invention ;:and 
3Figure 1'? lisia'n'oth‘er view-‘similar 'to Figure 2 

but showing a-iistillifurther modi?ed form'of ‘the 
cliairiofithe-present invention. - 

The chair of the presentfinvention, "referring 
now'tolthedrawing, vand particularlylto Figure 
l 1 thereof, comprises a {frame i I 0, formed » of side 
inen'ibersilyl rigidly interconnected by cross mem 
berslll2. ‘Eachfsi'de member "ll ‘terminates in‘a 
pair-of’suppcrting vlegs l3 whichmayfbe pro 
vided'lwith some means not shown for securing 
th‘esame toithei?oor'or other-supporting struc 
ture. 
The front cross member I2 carries a pair of 

substantially IL-shap'ed brackets ‘M, and in'the 
preferred form- vof the ‘present invention ‘the "one 
arm "of ea'ch'bracket is sli'dably-‘mounted in an 
aperturei'formed in‘the-cross member l2. The 
lower end of this is formed with ‘a head [5 
on which seats a large washer '16 ‘forming a 
shoulder for receiving a coiled spring '11. The 
springsurrounds the portion of thearmlextend 
ingrlthrough the'aperture 'an'd‘ac‘ts agains'tthe 
underneath surface of the front cross‘member 
II ‘to normally urge the washer and the varm 
carrying» the same-‘downwardly; as viewed iniFig 
ure‘2. 
The other arm- of the bracketzextends'forwardly 

of ‘the aperture and carries "intermediate “the 
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4 
ends, thereof a roller l8 which is resiliently held 
down by the spring I‘! against the upper sur 
face of the front cross member. A larger roller 
I9 is rotatably mounted to the end of each of 
the arms carried above the front cross member, 
and serves to slidably support a seat member 
2|. The frame 22 of the seat member 2| is 
formed ton the underneath :surface Ythereof with 
a'pair of spaced parallel'tra‘cks 23 for operating 
over the larger rollers l9. 
‘The rear edge portion of the seat frame 22 is 

(provided with a pair of ears 24 at the opposite 
sides thereof to which are pivotally connected. 
respectively, ~spaced31'ugs 25 formed at opposite 
"si‘des‘o'f the'lowerrportion of a back rest frame 
26. The ears in'ay‘be pivotally connected to the 
flugsv?fbyw-anylmeans desired, such as a suitable 
pivot pin. 
:Ri'g'i’dly-secured to opposite sides of the back 

rest frame 26, intermediate the ends thereof, are 
aF-pair ofibrackets ‘2K1, each-‘carrying ‘Ia-suitable 
pin'iif? Efor pivotallyj mounting thel'back restfrarn'e 
between'lthei upperiip'ortions-iof ‘the side ‘member 
ll of the frame I0. As showng'theivpins1’Z8rare 
mounted ‘in brackets 229 ‘carried-by? the "side: mem 
bers H. 
‘It-will'now 'be: seeni-thatias the'seat- is‘ 'pivotally 

connected to I the 3back rest, "which in "turn is 
pivotally carrie‘dIby-the 'sidemembers H, ‘move 
ment ‘of'the seat -‘over -'the v'rollers >l9 will bring 
about av pivotal“ movement‘of the‘b'ackrest'. Thus 
it 1will ‘be -~seen:that :the -"relative position-“of'ifthe 
seat and the back rest can be adjusted "by ‘a 
user merely 1by shifting-the position‘ of ‘the ‘seat 
relative‘toftheframe. 
"The side members " I l 10f the-frame "l7U"carry 

suitable‘ armq'ests‘f3 I which may be padded ‘and 
covered “with 11any ‘material ‘desired, depending 
upon ~‘the‘useto *which ‘the chair is=to5ibe put. 
It‘shouldibe understood how; that the seat mem 
beri2l,=as well asthe‘baék-‘rest, is ‘also ‘padded 
and upholstered ‘ with some; material suitable '1 for 
a'c'overinglinithe intended use of‘ the chair. 
‘To hold -' or lock the body :supporting "mem 

bers-in"any=desired position-of adjustment, ‘the 
present invention-provides a hydraulic locking 
element which i-nion‘e illustrative embodiment 'of 
the invention compriseslai'?ui‘d ?l-led- cylinder "34 
pivotally connected to the frame l0, and a'piston 
35 connected'throu'gh ‘a-‘rodand alpivotalicon 
motion “to ‘the =frarne 322 ~' of ' the seat ‘'1’ I. "In ‘the 
formiof the invention illustrated, ‘the *piston'135 
comprises arr-annular member'?xed in any man 
ner desired. to @-an~elong-ate rod '35 'intermdia'te 
the'ends'ther'eof. "Thepi'ston is formed'with a 
circumferential groove‘whi'ch'carries an O-ring 
31"to effectively vseal ‘the ‘sliding ‘seat between 
the wall of ‘the ‘cylinder and‘thepiston. ‘The rod 
Sis-extends ‘outwardly of‘both ends of the ‘cyl 
in'der which~are~sea1ed against‘ieakage by'sealed 
bearings/'38. The one~end of the ‘piston rod '36 
carriesa connection m'ember'i39 formed with an 
eye’for freely-'receivin'g'a headed'p'in" 40 “adapted 
to ‘be-‘passed through alignedapertures in an 
eared bracket 4| rigidly ?xed'to‘the frame 22 
of ‘the seat ‘2|. :The"pin54? -is ‘held 7against re 
moval from the v"bracket 3by 'any conventional 
means such :as Ipe'enin‘g the v‘projecting ‘end :of 
the-‘same. 
The cylinder"housing'carries at the one end 

thereof-a mountinf ?xture "652. The ?xture-‘can 
be secured-to lthelcylin'der ‘l housing in ‘any man 
ner‘desired=asllongasfthe ?xture-is free to-ro 
tate or rock relativeitoitheihousing. ‘In’ the form 
of ‘the invention ‘illustrated lithe -' housing 1is pro 



yided witlpa pair Of.:.~oppositely directed pins 43 
for reception in aligned openings formed in the 
?xture.“ The outenends of the pins are formed 
with circumferential grooves for anchoring re 
silient retaining rings. In the form of the in 

ing ?xture 42 isi'rigidly secured by riveting or 
some similar operationto the front cross member 
l2 of the frame 10., ' 
.v The cylinder is completely ?lled with some 
‘suitable ?uid which is non-compressible, and it 
vwill‘be seen that as the cylinder is connected to 
the “cross member of the frame ill, and the rod 
36 10f the piston 135 to the frame 22 of the seat 
‘member, no relative‘ movement ‘of the seat and r’ , 
back rest can occur. ‘ ,_ 

To"v permit vconjoint movement of the body sup 
‘ porting‘members; means are provided in the pres 
ent invention for‘byLp-assing the piston 35 so that 
the same can be moved relative ‘to the cylinder“, 
Although any means desired can be provided for 
by-passing the piston, in the form of the inven 
tion illustrated; this‘ means comprises a passage 
way 44 extending substantially the length of the 
cylindrical-housing,jand communicating with the ‘, 
cylinder through'ports 45 and 46. The port 45 ' 
is formed-in an enlarged ‘portion of the cylinder 
housingand-i-ts course extends outwardly from 
the cylinder and then leads to the one end of the 
same. The purpose. of this construction will be 
hereinafter more fully explained. The ports 45 
and. 45, as wellas the passageway .44, are ?lled 
with the liquidof the cylinder. 
As the ports lead from the passageway 44 to 

opposite ends of the cylinder theliquid may pass 
from the cylinder through one port into the pas 
sageway and then return through the other of 
the ports to the cylinder. It will thus be seen 
that as long as fluid may pass through the one 
port and passageway and return to the cylinder 
through the other of the ports, the piston is free 
to move relative to the cylinder. , I 
To prevent the flow of liquid except when it 

is desired?toz adjust the relative position ofthe 
seat and back rest of the chair, a valve is inter 
posed intermediate the ends of the port 45. The 
valve, as best seen in Figures 3 and 5, comprises 
a ball ‘48 normally held by a spring 49 on, a 
spherical seat5l. The spring, disposed in the 
enlarged portionof the housing, is retained in 
resilient engagement with the ball 48 byv means 
of a small plate 52 ?xed to the side wall of the 
cylindrical housing. ‘ , ‘ 

To open the valve and to cause the ball ‘48 
to move upwardly of its seat against the action 
_of the spring 49, a small shaft 53 is rotatably 
mounted within the cylinder housing. The shaft 
is formed with a cut-away portion having a cy 
lindrical surface 54, the major axis of which is 
displaced from the axis of the shaft. so that when 
the surface54 is engaged by a second ball 55, 
the ball 48 is held on the seat 5|. When the 

, shaft ‘53, however, is rotated to move the surface 
‘ ‘54 out of engagement‘with the ball 55, thecam 
formed by the cylindrical surface of the shaft 
53 cams the ball 55 upwardly, as ‘viewed in Fig 
ure 5, and forces the ball '48 ‘from its seat 5i. 
Fluid is now free to pass from the one end of the 
cylinder through the port 45 into the passageway 
44 or from the other end of the cylinder into the 
passageway 44 through the port 46. As the liquid 
of the cylinder can be thus displaced, the piston 
can move relatively to the cylinder and the \chair 
adjusted. _ ‘ I " H ’ 

,An operating arm 56 is ?xed to one end of the 

I vention illustrated in Figuresl and 2, the mount- . 
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i'shaft L5% .andismormally held in a position in 
.lwhich the ,, surface 54 is engaging the ball 55 by 
“ aspring 5'!v connected at one end to the operating 
lever 56 and at the ‘other end to the front cross 
member l2 of the frame I0. 

, :: So that an occupant ‘of the chair may con~ 
veniently manipulate the operating arm ‘55, a 
?exible-cable 58 has one, end thereof ?xed to the 
.Loperating arm 55-iand the other end is passed 

10? over: the pulleys 59, .60 and 6! and secured to a 
‘ f?nger. 52 carried by a push-rod 63 mounted in 
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“one arm irestiof the chair for reciprocal move 
ment. fI'he‘push-‘rod is journaled in the arm rest 
and‘one side member ll of the frame ill of the 
chair by bearing members 64 and 65, respectively. 

‘ The ‘outer end of'ithe push rod 63 is formed with 
an ‘operating button 56, which is normally held 
substantially?ush ‘with the front surface of the 
arm rest by a spring G'l, coiled about the front 
end oflithe push-rod-163 and disposed between the 
‘operating knob 55 and a bracket 68 which carries 
the bearing‘ member 54. 

It; shouldnow be seen that if an occupant 
pushes“ the voperating knob "66 inwardly of the 
arm-‘rest the ?nger 52, carried by the push-rod 
53, will draw the ?exible cable 58 rearwardly and 
move the operating arm 56 to rotate the shaft 53 
to‘Fa position‘ in which the surface 54 is out of 

‘ engagement with the ball 55. As heretofore ex— 
plained, this movement of the shaft cams the 
{ball 55 upwardly to force the ball 48 off its seat 
5!.‘ Asisoon as theball 53 ‘is forced off its seat, 
the piston is ‘free to move ‘longitudinally of the 
cylinder, and the seat and back rest are‘relased 
for conjoint movement to any desired position of 
“adjustment. ‘After the seat and back rest have 
been moved‘ ‘to! the particular position of ad 
‘ejustmentdesired by the occupant, the operat 
‘ing?knob 55 is released, whereupon the spring 
VBTQI'E'?lll‘hS the push-rod to its normal position 
and ‘the‘spring 5'7 returns the operating lever 
56 to the'position in which the surface 54 of 
theshart 53 ‘is again ‘engaging the ball 55. The 
spring 45 is now free to move the ball 48 back 

the piston 'and‘the cylinder. The movement ele 
ments of‘ the chair are now locked against move 
,I'nent. ‘ 

)It will be ‘seen, referring now to Figure 5, that 
"any movement of the piston rod to the left, as 
lview‘ed in the ?gure referred to, will cause the 
liquid ‘in ‘the port 45 to more tightly force the 
‘ballvlili'ag'ainst‘the seat 5| and thereby augment 
the action of the spring 49. The cylinder is con 
nected to'the chair to take advantage of this fea 
ture and aurore'es exerted against the back rest 
whieh tend‘ to ‘move the ‘same toward the re— 
clirie‘dpdsition will cause the ball to more tightly 
engageits seat. 

‘ It should be seen, however, that if su?icient 
pressurefis'created on the underside of the ball 
‘4B‘,‘las'viewed in‘ Figure 5, the ball can be forced 
off the seat without rotation of the shaft 53. 
This is a feature of the lock of the chair of the 
‘presentinvention for ‘the chair can thus be moved 
"from ‘a reclining to an erect position without ?rst 
opening‘ the'by-pass valve. This feature of the 
chair is particularly important where the chair 
is‘ used in ‘a public conveyance such as an aircraft 
or‘the like for a stewardess or other attend-ant 

I can move all chairs in the airplane to a uniform 
‘erect ‘position merely by urging the seat rest to 
an upright, position. _ The force necessary to urge 
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thebal1~48 off its seatiisfrelativelyllarg'eibutlit 
' will be tnoted ‘that "the force :applied “to the “top 
edge of‘the back‘ restlisima'gni?efdgby the lever 
arm formed by'the pivotally'mounted backrest 
so that a relative small force will create ‘therpres 
sure in liquid .‘necessary 'tO‘urge the aball o?’ its 
seat. 

lItshould be understood now ithat'ithedockihg 
device of "the chair ofYthezpresentsinventionvwill 
‘actually hold the ‘body supporting‘members of 
thechairx'in any position oftadjustm'erit desired. 
The positions of adjustment. are‘; in?nitesimal'and 
are not limite'd‘to any mechanical spacing of ele 
=ments of:the‘locking.device as in the prior:pr-o 
posed chairs. The locking device vof the‘present 
invention is positive in :action .but yet can 'be 
easily released‘iwhen it is desired 'to adjust the 
relativeposition of the seat-and baokmemberof 
= the vchair. 
The chairvof the :present invention :is much 

easier to 1 adjust :than chairs : heretofore .l proposed 
and supplied with some "mechanical locking 
imeans, for there is ‘considerablylessfrictionrbe 
tween thecylinder andpiston than there is-be 
tween the movable elements of- the priormechani 
cal locks. 

In- the embodiment of’ the invention illustrated 
in‘Figures 1-and'2, the cylinderhasibeenlshown 
secured to thefrontrcross-member of the-chair, 
and the piston rod pivotally ?xed by means of 

member. It is obvious that this relationship 
could be reversed ‘and-the sameldesirable'results 
>obtained,.-for in the-broadest aspectsof the.pres 
ent invention .it is. merely necessary that-the ,hy 
draulic locking device interconnect two- relatively 
movable body supporting-members .or the chair. 
.In the embodiment ofttheinventionshown in 

.Figure 6, the chair illustrated .is substantially 
identical with the». chair heretofore..described, ‘and . 
the-same reference characters-havebeen applied 

.l to elements common inlboth chairs. .Inthis form 
of the invention, the cylinder ispivotally mounted 
‘to the frame "22 of theseat member 21 an'dlthe 
,piston rodlis secured to-an extensionmember ‘10 
carried by the back rest frame-‘H. 'The;_pi'ston 
rod in this embodiment of‘ the invention‘can'be 
formed with abifurcate'd connectionmember .12 
having a pair of alignedv aperturesiorme’d therein 
for receiving oppositely directed pins Iii-carried 
‘by 'the ‘extension member l'lU of‘the back rest 
frame 'H. ‘ 

It should be understood that the cylinder and 
piston of the ‘chair illustratedin Figure 6i'hol‘d 
the body supporting ‘members against relative. 
movement as‘in‘the earlier'described' form ofthe 
chair, and that the opening‘ of‘ the valvenormally 
closing‘ the‘ by-passconduit permitsitlie seatlmem 
her and back "rest‘to be relatively adjusted. 
In the‘ form of the'chair of the'present invention 

‘illustrated in Figure '7 the frame"80 ‘ofthe'seat 
_meir‘iber.8l is'?‘xed‘to’the‘frame of 'the’chair. "The 
Iii‘ame‘82 of‘the‘backrest in thisie'mbodiment of 
"the .invention is provided at ieachv‘side thereof 
"with aibracketk?a ‘which is formed With a bifur- = 
.cate'd lug 1'84 having a'pair of'aligned‘apertures 
'rec'eivingfthe opposite ends of 'a'suitable pivotpin 
Carried by a‘jour'nal bracket: 85 ?xed to'each‘si‘d'e 
“member I I. 
"Tlie'backu'estframe B2 is formed at‘ the lower 

"edge "thereof with “a ‘downwardly extending farm 
‘si'intermediate the "opposite side _edges‘ thereof. 
'The'arm carries aipin’t'l 'and'the opposite ends 
"ofthisjpin are held in aligned"aperturesformed 
“in'a bifurcated‘ connection member ‘88 ‘carried’ by 
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" thcepiston rod {3th of theihydraulic iunit= heretofore 
described. ' 

‘The cylinder and piston‘asllong as the'by-pass 
is closed‘by’the occupant-operated‘ valve as in’ the 
earlier describediforms of 'the- invention holds‘ the 
‘body-supporting members of 'the chair‘against 
‘relative ‘ movement‘ but yet permits 'rea'dy adjust 
‘inerit as'soon as the valve is “opened to, permitioil 
to flow through the .by-pass conduit. 

‘.In this'embodirnent of‘the chair .of'the present 
' invention, a ‘coil springv '89 J sleeving the-piston. rod. 
'36 'is‘interposed between 'the'one endo'f the cyl 
.inder'ttiandthe arm‘86. It will'be seen-that‘ the 
spring‘89 normally tends to ‘urge the'back rest 
frame '82 to an upright position such as 'illus 
trated in Figure 7. Thus a steward .Orother-at 
tendant .of a public .conveyance equipped with 
-.chairs of this embodiment of the present. inven 
ticn‘can .by merely actuating .the button v6B of 
.each @chair cause all chairs to assume identical 
.positionswith the back‘rests in an uprightpo 
sition such as illustrated .- in the ?gure referred 
'to above. 

@It-willnowbe seen that'in all illustrated vem 
bodimentsof the present invention-the body sup 
porting members ‘of the chair herein disclosed 
rcan be held - in any relative position of adjust 
iinent desired. Thezpositions' of adjustment of the 
chair are :in "no ' way“ limited by the lockingtde 
vice '7 of the chair yet the locking ‘device ‘is posi 
tive in. action‘ and‘ readily released'when it is .de 
sired to adjust the‘body'supporting members ‘of 
the chair. 
‘Although ‘ the 'now preferred embodiments of 

"the present inventionihaveibeenshown and de 
scribed herein, it is‘tolbe'understoodithat’the in 
“ventionis not to be limited thereto,‘for it is ‘sus 
-ceptible‘to changes'in‘form and detail within the 
scope of the ‘appended claims. 

‘I claim: 
1. In an adjustable'chair of the type described, 

a frame; a seat member slidably'mounted there 
on; a’ backrest pivotally supported by said-"frame; 
means for pivotally interconnecting said seat 
member ‘and ‘ back rest for -' conjoint movement; 
a cylinder; apiston operating in said cylinder, 
said cylinder and piston interconnecting two 
relatively movable elements of said 'chairpsaid 
‘cylinder‘ being completely‘ ?lled with a non-com 
pressible ?uid‘whereby said seat member and 
backrest are'lhéld' against movement relative to 
said frame means for conducting'the ?uid'held 
"by‘said cylinder from one end thereof to the'other 
lsofthat-sai'd ‘piston-may move relative to said 
v:cylinder when an occupant ‘of. said'chairl‘desires 
‘tolchange the'relative ‘position of said ‘backrest 
and seat member; 'an'dmeans operable by said 
"occupant-for controlling 5said last-named ‘means. 

I2. An-a’djustable-chair-of theltype described 
l comprising a frame; a seat member mounted on 
said ‘frame for reciprocal movement; a back rest; 
-means for pivotally mounting-said backrest to 
said-‘frame; means‘for‘epivotally connecting said 
seat member to said back rest‘so that movement 
of ‘said ‘seat ‘member causes -movement- of "said 
back rest; acylinder; means for connecting said 
cylinder to said seat member; a piston operating 
in said cylinder'and having'a vrod;connectecl"'to 
said ‘backrest; a non-compressible "?uid ‘com 
pletely'?lling said cylinder; a'passageway 'ex 
tendingfrom oneside of sai‘d'jpistonto the op 
‘posite side'of the sameya valve normally closing 
saidpassage; and means foropening said‘valve 
‘to permit "movement'of said seat member, said 



last-named means including means on said ‘frame ‘ 
and convenient to an occupant of the chair. ‘ ‘ 

3. An adjustable chair of the‘ type described” 
comprising alframe; a seat member mounted on 
said frame for reciprocal movement; a back rest; 
means for pivotally mounting said back rest'to 
said frame; means for pivotally connecting said ' 
seat member to said back rest so that movement‘ 
of said seat member causes movement of ‘said 
back rest; a cylinder; a piston operating in said, 

members of said chair; a non-compressible ?uid 
completely ?lling said cylinder‘ and holding said ‘ 
piston against movement therein; and means con 
trolled by the occupant of said ‘chair for bypass-l‘. 
ing'the ?uid around said piston whereby said j 
?uid may pass from one side‘ of said piston to 
the other side of the same thereby releasing the 
members of said chair for relative movement. 

4. In an adjustable chair of thetype described, 
a frame; a seat member mounted thereon; a 
back rest pivotally supported by said frame; a 
cylinder; a piston operating in said cylinder, said 
cylinder and piston interconnecting said back 
rest and the frame of said‘vch‘air, said cylinder . 
being completely ?lled with "a ‘non-compressible ' 
?uid whereby said back rest may be held against 
movement relative to said frame; a bypass means 
around said piston; means normally closing said 
bypass means; and means, ‘including, means 
mounted on said chair convenient to the occupant 
thereof and adapted to be operated by said oc 
cupant, for rendering said last-named means in 
operative so that said piston may move relative 
to said cylinder to permit the occupant to change 
the angular position of said back rest .relative 
to said seat member. ' " " 

5. In an adjustable chair of the type described, 
a frame; a seat member mounted thereon; a back 
rest; means for pivotally mounting said back 
rest to said frame for movement relative to said 
frame and seat member; a liquid ?lled cylinder; 
a piston operating in said cylinder, said cylinder 
and piston interconnecting and holding said seat 
member and back rest against relative movement; 
a bypass interconnecting opposite ends of said 
cylinder whereby the liquid of the cylinder may 
flow from one side of said piston to the other 
when the occupant of said chair desires to change 
the relative position of said seat member and 
back rest and a force is applied to said piston; 
and means under the control of said occupant 
for closing said bypass to hold said piston against 
movement relative to said cylinder and lock said 
back rest in a desired position of adjustment rela- > 
tive to said seat member. 

6. In an adjustable chair of the type described, 
a frame; a seat member; a back rest; means 
for pivotally interconnecting said seat and back 
rest to said frame for relative movement; means 
including a liquid ?lled cylinder and piston 
operating in said cylinder, said cylinder and 
piston interconnecting and holding said seat and 
back rest against relative movement; liquid by—‘ 
pass means interconnecting opposite ends of said 
cylinder; means for closing said bypass means; 
and means under the control of the occupant of 
said chair for opening said bypass means whereby 
the liquid of the cylinder may flow from one side 
of said piston to the other when a force is applied 
to said piston to permit the occupant of said 
chair to relatively adjust said seat member and 
back rest. _ 

7. An adjustable chair of the type described 
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comprising a‘ frame; a seat member mounted on 
said frame; a‘ back rest; means for pivotally" 
mounting said back rest to said frame; a cylin“ 
der; means for connecting said cylinder to said 

5'1seat member; a piston in said cylinder, said 
piston having a rod connected to said back mem 
ber;‘a non-compressible fluid completely ?lling 
said‘cylinder; a passageway extending from one 

v side‘of said piston to‘ the opposite side of ‘the 
‘jloi‘same; a valve normally closing said passageway; 

cylinder; means for connecting said cylinder ‘and’ 
piston between a pair of relatively’ movable ‘ 

andmeans for opening said valve to open said 
passageway to the ?ow of ?uid to permit move 
ment" of said back rest relative to said seat mem 

‘_ ber, said last-named means including means on 
l?‘isaidrfra'me and convenient to an occupant of 

the chair“ for operation by said occupant. 
'8'. lhnladjustable chair of the type described ‘ 

comprising a ‘frame; a seat member mounted on 
“said frame‘for reciprocal movement; a back rest; 

26"-~‘mea'ns'for pivotally mounting said back rest to 
saidframe‘; means for pivotally connectingsaid 
seat, member to said back rest so that movement 
of_'_said seat‘, member causes movement of said 
backrest; a cylinder; means for connecting said 

25"3cylinder‘ to‘said frame; a piston operating in said, ’ 
cylinder ‘and vhaving a rod connected to said 
backrest; a non-compressible ?uid completely 
?llingsaid cylinder; means, including a passage, 
for ?owing ?uid from one end of said cylinder 

mi'iito the opposite end when said seat member is 
moved; and means for closing said passage to 
the flow of ‘fluid to lock said seat member against 
movement relative to said back rest. 

9. In an adjustable chair of the type described, 
‘351a frame; a seat member; a back rest; means for 

mounting said, seat member and back rest to 
said, frame for relative movement; a liquid-?lled 
cylinder; ‘a piston operating in said cylinder; a 
rod carried by said piston projecting outwardly 

4c of said cylinder; means for connecting said cylin 
der to said frame; means for connecting an end 
of said rod to said back rest; a passageway inter 
connecting opposite ends of said cylinder; a valve 
in said passageway; resilient means urging said 

45 valve to a position closing said passageway to the 
flow of liquid; means for opening said valve 
against the action of said resilient means to open 
said passageway whereby said piston may move 
relative to said cylinder; and means mounted on _ 

50 said chair convenient to an occupant of the same 
for operating said valve opening means when it 
is desired to change the relative position of said 
back rest and said seat member. 

10. An adjustable chair of the type described 
comprising a frame; a seat member mounted on 
said frame; a back rest; means for pivotally 
mounting said back rest to said frame so that 
the angular position of said back rest may be 
changed relative to said seat member; a cylin 

60 der; means for connecting said cylinder to said 
chair; a piston operating in said cylinder and 
having a rod connected to said back rest; a non 
compressible ?uid completely ?lling said cylin 
der; a passageway extending from one side of 

65 said piston to the opposite side of the same so 
that said ?uid may flow from one side of said 
piston to the other side thereof upon a force be 
ing exerted against said back rest; means nor 
mally closing said passageway to the ?ow of ?uid 

70 whereby said cylinder and piston are normally’, 
held against relative movement to lock said back 
rest against movement; means, including means 
mounted on said chair convenient to the occupant 
thereof and adapted to be operated by said oc 

7c cupant, for rendering said last-named means in 
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operative sothatsaid piston may move relative. 
' to said- cylinder to permit the occupant tochange. 
the angular position of. said back rest relative 
to said seat member; and a coilspring, sleeving 
said rod and normally tending tonrge saidbaclz. 
rest to an, upright. position whereby said: back. 
rest when the chair isnot in use. willbe returned 
toan upright position from any adjustedangular 
position by operation of said; occupantsoperated'. 
means. .} 

lhAnadjustable chair of thetype described, 
comprising: a frame; a pair. of relatively movable. 
body-supporting members mounted: thereon; a 
cylinder; means for mounting said cylinder to. 
theundersideof said chair; apiston operatingin. 
said cylinder; meansfor connecting said- piston‘ 
toone. of. said. body-supporting members movable 
relative. to saidframe; saidcylincler being. com-v 
pletely ?lled. with a non-compressible liquid for. 
holding. said piston against. displacement . therein 
whereby. said body-supporting elements are. held.‘ 
against relative movement; a by-pass, means 
around said. piston. valve ; means normally closing.‘ 
said by-passv means to the flow. of. liquid; and 
means,v including. means. mounted on‘ said. chair 
convenient to. the occupant thereof» and. operable 
by. saidoccupant, for rendering said valve means. 
operative. to. open the by-pass means to. liquid» 
flow. thereby permitting saidpiston to movewith 
in said cylinder and. the body-supportingmem-r 
bers relative to eachother. 

'12‘ An adjustable. chair ofthe-type-described, 
comprising: a frame; a. backrestangularly. ex-' 
tending. upwardly from‘ said. frame; means for 
mounting said’back rest to. said frame for move 
ment relative thereto whereby the angularrela 
tionshipbetween said. frame. and. back rest can‘ 
be varied; a cylinder carried by said, chair; a 
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piston-operating in. said. cylinder; said cylinder 
being completely ?lled with a- non-compressible. 
liquid- whereby. said; piston may be held against 
movementwithinosaid cylinder; means for inter 

_ connecting.saidpistonandsaid back restwhereby 
said back rest may, be held against‘ movement 
relative to said frame‘; a ?uid passageway inter 
oonnectingopposite end portions of said cylinder 
wherein v?uidmay flow‘ from one sideof the piston 
to. the. other; as the piston is moved relative to 
the, cylinder; a valve normally closing said 
passagewamand means for operating said valve 
to openlsaidpassageway to the flow of liquid to 
per-mitmovement of said piston relative to said 
cylinder. whereby said back rest may be moved. 
relative to saidv frame, said last-named, means’ 
including means on said frame and convenient 
toanoccupant of the chair for operation by‘ said. 
occupantv 

ARTHUR D. ARMSTRONG. 
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